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Background: Nigeria has the second largest HIV epidemic in the world and one of the

highest rates of new infection in sub-Saharan Africa. Within the last three decades, majority

of HIV programs in Nigeria were treatment strategies with few prevention approaches. The

persistence of HIV prevalence despite the treatment blueprint has led to a concerted call to

HIV Prevention Cascade (HPC) theory which ensures continuous sophisticated interrelation-

ship that stretches beyond the biomedical interventions of treatment. To our knowledge, there

is no previous review on HPC theory in Nigerian context.

Objectives: The aim of this review was to explore and outline the HIV/AIDS prevention

cascade theory in relation to the achievement of the global 90-90-90 target set by the United

Nations Programme on HIV and AIDS and suggest possible avenues to maximize on

strengths and weaknesses of HPC in Nigeria.

Methods: In this mini-review, the authors utilized standardized search measures in the

review of published articles in credible domains across the HPC in PubMed, Research

gate, Google Scholar, Mendeley Reference Manager and Cochrane Library from January

1980 to December 2018. Referenced sections of the articles identified were used to hand-

search additional references not retrieved by the initial search engines. The authors per-

formed an evaluation of selected studies on three cascade theories: epidemiological, beha-

vioral and social science with an integration of the supply, demand and adherence sides.

Results: We included nine review articles reporting three different cascade theories. Only

one included study applied the cascade theories exclusively in Nigerian context. We could

only conduct narrative synthesis.

Conclusion: There is scarceness of currently published evidence on HPC in Nigerian

context. HPC allows for a paradigm shift and sequential process of events to eliminate the

epidemic of HIV using HIV prevention perspectives in Nigerian settings. Since data are

sparse, more research is needed on HPC theory.
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Background
Nigeria has had the second largest HIV epidemic in the world and has one of the

highest rates of new infection in sub-Saharan Africa.1 United Nations Programme

on HIV and AIDS (UNAIDS) has estimated that approximately two-thirds of new

HIV infections in West and Central Africa in 2017 occurred in Nigeria.1 Although

the current HIV prevalence is 1.4% among adults aged 15–49 years, unprotected

heterosexual sex accounts for 80% of new HIV infections in Nigeria, with the

majority of remaining HIV infections occurring in key affected populations such as

sex workers.2 In view of this, within the last three decades, majority of HIV funding
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programs in Nigeria were directed to treatment strategies

as opposed to prevention approaches. In 2014, the Joint

UNAIDS and partners launched the 90-90-90 targets; the

aim was to diagnose 90% of all HIV-positive persons,

provide antiretroviral therapy (ART) for 90% of those

diagnosed, and achieve viral suppression for 90% of

those treated by 2020.3 However, the continuous increase

of HIV prevalence, despite the treatment blueprint, has led

to a concerted call for HIV prevention cascade (HPC)

theory which ensures continuous intricate interrelationship

that stretches beyond the biomedical interventions of

treatment.4 All these are efforts aimed at achieving

UNAIDS 90-90-90 targets.

Widening HIV/AIDS action is backed by a sociological

theory, within a reality, which believes in the interlinking

of human choices and activities and broader environmental

influences. The theory behind HPC is a combination of

multi-theories and research paradigms. Epidemiological

and behavioral theories propel the treatment cascade

while the social-ecological theory with the critical gen-

dered theory of social science buttresses the structural

angle in HIV.1 HPC is a complementary approach that

involves behavioral, biomedical and structural prevention

strategies that function at the micro (individual), meso

(community) and macro (societal) levels for the contex-

tualized need of an at-risk population. Thus, UNAIDS

defines the HPC as a rights-based, evidence-informed

and community-owned program that uses a mix of biome-

dical, behavioral and structural interventions, prioritized to

meet the current HIV prevention needs of particular indi-

viduals and communities.5 A number of researchers have

reported that combining interventions of biomedical, beha-

vioral and structural approaches will reduce the number of

new HIV infections, reduce the vulnerability to HIV and

increase the uptake of new prevention approaches.6–8

Therefore, a key to HPC acceptance is the acceptability

of the intricate interconnectedness of the theoretical

linkages.

The three components of an HPC strategy critical to

the achievement of high coverage are as follows: demand-

side interventions that improve risk perception, awareness

and acceptability of prevention approaches; supply-side

interventions that make prevention products and proce-

dures more accessible and available; and adherence inter-

ventions that back current adoption of prevention

behaviors, including those with or without prevention

products.6 Hence, the adaptation of the HPC model reveals

the series of activities an individual goes through to access

uptake of health services.8–10 To our knowledge, there is

no previous review on HPC theory in a Nigerian context.

The purpose of this mini-review is to explore and out-

line the HIV/AIDS prevention cascade theory in relation to

the achievement of the global 90-90-90 target set by

UNAIDS and suggest possible ways to maximize on

strengths and weaknesses of HPC in Nigeria.

Methods
Searches
The search of databases was performed in January 2019 by

the lead author NNJ. Searches were limited to English

language articles. The reference lists of included studies,

gray literature, policy documents and relevant websites

were also searched.

Information sources
We searched papers PubMed, Research gate, Google

Scholar, Mendeley Reference Manager, Cochrane Library

and Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health

Literature from January 1980 to December 2018).

Referenced sections of the articles identified were used to

find additional references not retrieved by the initial search

engines. Bibliographies of the original articles retrieved

were hand-searched. The following search terms (text

words and medical subject headings) were used: social

dimensions of health* OR HIV interventions OR prevention

effectiveness evaluation AND HIV prevention cascade OR

HIV/AIDS prevention cascade OR cascade theories OR

HIV cascade theories OR epidemiological OR behavioral

OR the social science with an integration of the supply side

OR demand side OR the adherence side. The search terms

were reviewed and tested with an information specialist.

Inclusion criteria
We included review articles using standardized measures

for domains across the HPC. All titles and abstracts were

screened by NNJ and GUE, and the decision to include or

exclude was recorded. If multiple papers were published,

the multiple reports were treated as a single study. Studies

were managed by using reference management software.

Exclusion criteria
We excluded measures not related to HIV/AIDS health

research and measures which focus on singular aspects

of HIV (eg, treatment or palliation). We also excluded

reviews containing interventions implemented strictly in
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high-income countries. We chose to focus on an area with

the highest HIV burden which is in the West African

subregion (Nigeria).

Data charting and synthesis
Data were extracted from papers on three main categories:

demand-side context (targets for prevention programs,

interventions, platforms for delivery at scale, and policies);

supply-side measure, which included the measures (targets

for prevention programs, interventions, platforms for

delivery at scale, and policies); and adherence side

reported as (targets for prevention programs, interventions,

platforms for delivery at scale and policies).

Data were extracted and recorded by NNJ only. We

undertook a narrative synthesis of the results in line with

our research objectives.

Results
The search identified 2066 articles (Figure 1). We removed

899 duplicates, leaving 1167 for screening. A subsequent

sum of 1119 articles were excluded for various reasons

(the most common being a nonreview article), leaving 48

articles for full-text inspection. Thirty-nine articles were

further excluded, leaving a total of nine journal review

articles reporting on three different domains: demand-side

context, supply-side measure and adherence-side measures

for final inclusion (Figure 1). All primary individual stu-

dies were excluded.

Six studies (Coates et al, Amaugo et al, Kirby et al,

Krishnaratne et al, Paul-Ebhohimhen et al and Fonner et

al) discussed the demand-side interventions for HPC.10–15

This is shown in Table 1. These studies emphasized classic

behavioral interventions such as information and education

campaigns delivered in schools, health settings, commu-

nities and through the media. The two studies (Coates et al

and Krishnaratne et al) also illustrated that the demand-

side interventions involve peer and social network-driven

interventions.10,13 The delivery platforms for demand-side

interventions are the media and the school education

system.

Two studies (Blankenship et al and Charania et al)

discussed the supply-side interventions and recommended

that prevention products and procedures of HIV should be

made more accessible.16,17 These interventions include

Figure 1 Flow diagram for the included studies.
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mass-condom distribution and needle-syringe exchange

programs. The delivery platform for supply-side interven-

tions is the health system.

One review by Pettifor et al evaluated interventions

(cash) to improve HIV health outcomes.18 The authors of

Pettifor et al review revealed reductions in sexual behavior

and also a difference in HIV prevalence between young

female receivers of cash transfers and the nonreceivers.

Adherence interventions may seek to close the gap

between behavioral intention and action by supporting

ongoing adoption and use of preventive behaviors, includ-

ing those that do and do not involve prevention products.

According to the authors of Pettifor et al review, adherence

interventions included those that target the social determi-

nants of behavior, those based on incentives, peer-support

and risk-reduction counseling to support ongoing preven-

tion behaviors and skills.18 The delivery platform for

adherence-side interventions is the community-based

organization.18

Discussion
This review is necessary because behavior change will

need to remain a core component if the effectiveness of

HIV prevention products, procedures and behavior is to

increase in the future.19 HPC framework embodies three

cascade theories: epidemiological, behavioral and social

science with an integration of the supply side, demand

side and the adherence side.

The supply-side aims to enhance the uptake and con-

sistent use of HIV prevention in populations and subgroup

populations; the demand side helps in the design while the

adherence side helps in monitoring of program activities

for HIV/AIDS.6 The evidence for the effectiveness of

supply-side interventions is a well-timed reminder of the

progress that can be made in HIV prevention through

accessibility and availability of prevention products to

populations in need of them. Consequently, it is believed

that implementation of HPC in specific contexts and public

health principles will deliver desired health outcomes.

From a previous review by Krishnaratne et al, the

authors stated that interventions to increase supply of

HIV prevention methods such as condoms or clean needles

can be effective; however, the evidence arising from

demand-side interventions to promote use of or adherence

to prevention tools was uncertain, with some approaches

likely to be effective and others showing no effect.13

Similarly, the findings of this mini-review show that

HPC framework embodies three cascade theories: epide-

miological, behavioral and social science with an integra-

tion of the supply side, demand side and the adherence

side. As shown by the previous review by Blankenship et

al and Charania et al, the supply side aims to enhance the

uptake and consistent use of HIV prevention in popula-

tions and subgroup populations.16,17 Consequently, it is

believed that implementation of HPC in specific contexts

and public health principles will deliver desired health

outcomes in Nigeria. However, this calls for concerted

efforts.9–21

The demand side involves the knowledge translation

and the impact of its use on accessibility, acceptability,

affordability of HPC products, services and procedures.

These include condoms, voluntary male circumcision and

anti-retro viral therapy amongst others. Furthermore, the

background of cultural and gender appropriateness will

influence the effective usage of HIV preventive services

by the population. This is illustrated in the six studies

included in this review, which all discussed the demand-

side interventions for HPC.10–15 These studies emphasized

classic behavioral interventions such as information and

education campaigns delivered in schools, health settings,

communities and through the media. As shown in the

included studies, the demand-side interventions involved

peer and social network-driven interventions. Furthermore,

the background of cultural and gender appropriateness will

Table 1 Study domain characteristics of included studies

Dormains Interventions Number

of studies

Studies

Demand-

side

1. Education campaigns delivered in

schools, health settings, communities,

media

Six Coates et al (2008)10; Krishnaratne et al, (2016)13; Amaugo et al (2014)11;

Kirby et al (2006)12; Paul-Ebhohimhen (2008)14 and Fonner et al (2014)15

2. Peer and social network-driven Two Coates et al (2008)10 and Krishnaratne et al (2016)13

Supply-side Mass-condom distribution, Needle-

syringe exchange programmes

Two Blankenship et al (2000)16 and Charania et al (2011)17
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influence the effective usage of HIV preventive services

by the population. In Nigeria, these interventions are likely

to work because of the increasing use of social

networking.

HPC theories have been in use and have long been

promoted in international settings. These involve the pro-

motion of efficacious prevention products; continuous and

effective use of male condoms; oral microbicides; imple-

mentation of clean needles/syringes strategies; use of treat-

ment as a type of prevention; pre-exposure prophylaxis

(PrEP); voluntary male medical circumcision; conditional

cash transfer; and other biomedical, behavioral and struc-

tural strategies.20–27 These interventions are applicable to

Nigerian settings.

Nigeria is a large, multiethnic, multicultural, multiplex

and diversely confounding society.27 HIV/AIDS in Nigeria

is one of the HIV subepidemics in a generalized epidemic

setting.28 Nigeria finds itself within interplay of spread of

multiinteractive facilitating factors which include eco-

nomic development and poverty. Thus, the adherence

side of the domains was reviewed by Pettifor et al.18 The

authors of Pettifor et al review evaluated interventions

(cash) to improve HIV health outcomes and concluded

that reductions in sexual behavior lead to a reduction in

HIV prevalence and there was a difference in HIV pre-

valence between young female receivers of cash transfers

and non-cash receivers.18 Adherence interventions will

seek to close the gap between behavioral intention and

action by supporting ongoing adoption and use of preven-

tion behaviors, including those that do and do not involve

prevention products.28,29 These are peculiar in developing

countries, of which Nigeria is one. Although Highly

Active Anti-Retroviral Therapy significantly reduced

HIV/AIDS mortality, appropriate adherence level is

recommended for viral suppression and therapeutic

response in People Living with HIV/AIDS.19

Structural factors include the institutional practices that

affect the health behavior of its people and help to increase

the rate of new HIV infections abound in Nigeria. Among

these are practices such as lack of autonomy in homes,

families, communities and lack of inheritance rights.30

These gendered practices which mitigate against funda-

mental human rights and strengthen the feminization of

poverty could be a major culprit for HIV spread.30 Most

importantly, gender inequalities are a contextual need for

different Nigerian communities. There should be continual

improvement and adaptation to the changing Nigerian

environment.31,32

The HPC approach has been applied in countries that

have experienced successful outcomes in preventing new

HIV infections. These countries include USA, Australia

and Zimbabwe.4 For example, in the USA, HIV incidences

decreased in men who have sex with men, while in

Australia, there was a decrease in new incidents of HIV

among intravenous drug users.4 However, the behavior

above could not suffice for global South, rather the multi-

level theories aligning socio-structural factors better

helped to explain the increasing HIV prevalence in the

global South.4

Examples of sociocultural factors that have contributed

to the increasing prevalence of HIV in the global South

include gender inequality, poverty, economic inequality,

underdevelopment, globalization, economic migration

and social stigmatization.5 Conditional cash transfers

showed a reduction in the rate of HIV and herpes inci-

dence, while in Uganda, there was success in a joint action

program that cut across the three levels of HPC.4,26 In

Thailand, using a 12-year span, multi-pronged program

based on community-wide involvement, condom promo-

tion and altered male social norms, there was a decrease in

new HIV infections. Thus, structural interventions can aid

possible declines in new HIV incidents and thereby sustain

HIV prevention.3,26,32 The HPC is hoped to bring out the

best practices of the biomedical, behavioral and structural

activities from the three levels of intervention services.

This will aid in identifying areas of gaps in the continuum

of intervention activities in the cascade.

As HPC is an emerging new strategy, combining the-

ories of epidemiological, behavioral and social sciences

into program design and monitoring brings in a practicable

paradigm shift from an emphasis in HIV treatment plan

alone.5 The theories embody the needed technologies or

risk reduction behaviors through which the program

directly seeks to prevent new HIV infections.18,33–37

By contrast, Jones et al believe that the fight for the

HIV pandemic should be country-specific, epidemiologi-

cally dependent on demographics and geographic peculia-

rities whilst focusing on high transmission groups with

their different package of interventions.38 HIV prevention

interventions must engage with people’s everyday lives

and be integrated into their social relations and social

practices.7 HIV combination implementation (HCI) is a

strategy related to realistic, localized relevance of evi-

dence-based approaches to support an increasing accep-

tance and quality of interventions for HIV prevention.34 In

the field of HIV, HCI relates to the importance of
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emphasizing implementation especially in sub-Saharan

nations that are plagued by socioeconomic issues.35

Nigeria has the second largest HIV disease burden glob-

ally of about 3.2million persons with about 13 of its states

driving the epidemic.35

A country-specific plan should be drawn up with the

interactions of the perspectives of disparate stakeholders.

This is in recognition of the widening impact of HIV/AIDS

scourge in Nigeria on human development. It is important

to have an understanding of the interaction of the disparate

factors such as effect of economic policies that may reverse

its people to poverty, migration, urbanization, gender

inequalities with the accompanying stereotypical roles in a

patriarchal context, lack of women’s autonomy, violence

against women, a widening effect of institutional challenges

and political non-freedom. The developmental impact of

HIV/AIDS influences the social systems on the micro and

meso levels. Until poverty is reduced, the effective halt

looked for in the HIV transmission dynamics and the capa-

city for improvement of the socioeconomic situation might

not be easily attained.30 The developmental impact of HIV/

AIDS invariably affects human capabilities, widening eco-

nomic and social navigation with untold negative effects

especially on women’s social safety nets. As such, we see

an interweaving of a complex cyclical interrelation of cul-

tural and political ideologies.

The first aspect is the demand side of the HPC that

functions on the awareness of risk perceptions by potential

users; their practices or influence on activities that can

promote acceptance of HPC services, products and proce-

dures. The total benefits are cognitively checked by any

potential user before acceptance and possible usage.

However, this incorporates the challenge of the extent of

acceptance or use as it focuses at an individual level rather

than population level which is the basis of public health

prevention approach for diseases. Nevertheless, voluntary

male medical circumcision has worked in Southern Africa

where it has helped reduce HIV incidence.5 This is where

community involvement of all stakeholders in HIV pre-

vention, through knowledge translation activities like

information, education and communication, will encou-

rage and enhance participation for the uptake of HPC

services.

The next is the supply side, which is evidence of the

extent of good governance and leadership involvement

toward the halting of the nation’s HIV epidemic. The

awareness of the determinants of HIV, especially the prox-

imate and distal determinants of HIV, such as contextual

sociocultural factors, should result in the delivery of the

supply side of products.34 There should be multi-sectorial

involvement of private and public participants at the pro-

grammatic level planning for the diverse strategic

approaches by end users and also during program imple-

mentation and evaluation. The supply side should involve

more health facility settings that are sited away from

prying eyes of health workers. An example will be to

offer privacy and ease of usage for adolescent users. This

is an element of a human right approach to freedom of

decision and choices. For instance, in the Scandinavian

nations, there was the delivery of the clean needles and

syringes away from the traditional health setting structure

to the grassroot reach of the injecting drug users. However,

in the USA, the federal policy is against the sponsorship of

the usage of clean needles services and this can erode the

positive achievements of HIV gains.19

The final aspect is at the adherence level. There should

be an appreciation of the understanding of the benefits of

the products involved in the HPC and the acceptability of

the use of supplied HPC interventions.37,39 Hence, an

effective monitoring and surveillance program is key to

the understanding of the acceptance and acceptability of

the whole model. The gains of HPC can be appreciated

while any limitations seen with HPC are addressed

through operational research. At the grassroot level, in

the authors’ experience, the use of behavioral strategies

like the voluntary usage of adherence counseling drop in

centers at health settings by these clients is a sign of

acceptability for usage.

Strengths and weaknesses
The HPC aspects described above seem straightforward;

however, there are different situations and scenarios that

play out for a different population with the interplay of

humans in a nonstatic environment. Variability in the

dimensions of health and context specificity comes into

cognizance. Therefore, appropriate prevention pattern for

each locality should incorporate the complexities of

human lives as this can overshoot and damage the preven-

tion of new infections. The framework described so far

shows the continuum of care for HIV. An understanding of

the HPC is a desired goal for all concerned HIV stake-

holders in order to achieve prevention of new HIV

infections.

The stated scenario shows the interplay of the supply,

demand and adherence sides: HIV care services to HIV

prevention, which also involve socio-structural factors
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such as indirect cost, cultural sensitivity, positive mascu-

linities that may affect gender challenges, reduction of

attached stigma stemming from participation in in-school

HIV prevention programs. Therefore, HPC is appreciated

for a heterogeneity that incorporates diverse prevention

needs.33 The use of a detailed and analytical path to con-

stituting and appraising intervention program for HPC is

needed. This may involve the promotion of continuous and

consistent use of condoms, PrEP and annual test of HIV.38

There are obvious research gaps for continuing inquiry

into HPC. There is a vital need for community-based

participatory (CBPR) approaches at the three levels;

demand, supply and adherence sides in Nigeria.

However, the structures for CBPR, such as community

capacity research building among others, need to be in

place in Nigeria. CBPR, a collaborative community-driven

research with academia, has been shown to be a successful

public health intervention in global North due to health

and social augmenting outcomes in affected groups.

Conclusion
Current published evidence on HPC in a Nigerian context

is sparse. HPC allows for a paradigm shift and sequential

process of events which will lead to the elimination of

HIV. It provides an effective and progressive platform for

the elimination of HIV, a shift from treatment to the

successful prevention of HIV in a Nigerian setting. This

calls for opportunities for researchers to enhance trial

designs on HPC theory. The current paradigm by interna-

tional bodies for a multi-approach management in HPC is

a welcome idea. There is a need to adopt a harmonizing

approach of the biomedical, behavioral and structural stra-

tegies that may eliminate new HIV infections.
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